Sail!
Jet Stream’s powerful sail area drives this blue-water catamaran along while sailing in light or heavy winds. Jet Stream was designed for chartering. A shallow 4.5 foot draft allows near-beach anchoring and easy diving off the swim step.

Dream ...
with cabins in bows and sterns of both hulls, Jet Stream provides a quiet, restful getaway for groups of friends or family on vacation. Join the fun, nap or read in peace. Let the gentle rocking motion at anchor and on moorings make for pleasant dreams.

Relax ...
A fully crewed charter is all inclusive and gives everyone a chance to relax. Captain Tim Schaaf, learned to sail as a child in England and to command Klong boats on the canals of Bangkok while growing-up in Thailand. He brings to Jet Stream over 25 years of experience living aboard, learning boat systems and cruising, and over five years as a charter skipper and sailing instructor. Having combined his love for golf (he coached the Stanford University golf team) and sailing in parallel careers, Tim loves to share the delights of the British Virgin Islands and other cruising grounds with guests. Be a participant or sit back and enjoy...the choice is yours! Daughter of a diplomat/Air Force officer, Chef Marsha McCoskrie has spent her life in and around the waters of both coasts, Hawaii and the Gulfs of Siam and Mexico and now, the Caribbean. While sailing is a pleasure to her, she will cede her First Mate duties to eager guests and take a break. With all that moving around, both Tim and Marsha enjoy getting to know people from all walks of life and welcoming them onto Jet Stream and the laid back island lifestyle.

SAVOR!
Chef Marsha McCoskrie brings a lifetime of savoring the delicious flavors of her world travels to the Jet Stream galley and your table. At your preference, enjoy typical American fare or Thai, Italian, Mexican or Near Eastern dishes, all made with fresh herbs and potent spices. Whether you prefer exotic cuisine, all raw fresh vegan foods, thick filets of fish or Omaha beef, spaghetti or hamburgers, Jet Stream’s menus will make your mouth water.

Captain Only Charters
For those who would enjoy a more hands-on cruising experience, including actively sailing the boat, preparing meals and helping keep the boat ship shape, Jet Stream offers Captain Only charters at a considerable savings in price. These are ideal for those who might plan on eating most meals ashore or who look forward to preparing their own meals, and those who have the skills to bareboat but might want the guidance of a skipper who knows the waters and the watering holes. The charter fee includes fuel, water, mooring fees and the use of all water toys. Guests are responsible for provisioning, and all running expenses.
**Take the Helm!**

For those guests preferring more formal instruction, Jet Stream offers the ASA courses in Bareboating, Cruising Catamarans, and Advanced Coastal Cruising. Those wishing to be tested can earn the relevant certifications. Captain Tim Schaaf started teaching ASA courses in 1993, on San Francisco Bay, and loves to share his knowledge and appreciation of all aspects of sailing and cruising. He has lived aboard for over twenty years, and spent much of that time cruising the West Coast and Mexico, and now the Caribbean. ASA Instruction can be incorporated into either Crewed or Captain Only charters. From time to time, Jet Stream does Adventure Sails which may be booked by the cabin, and include the Advanced Coastal Cruising. These are passages between islands and countries, and give a full picture of the cruising experience for those who may be interested in sampling or preparing for such a life. Check for appropriate pre-requisites.

**Typical BVI Itinerary**

Whether you arrive at Village Cay Marina on Tortola from airports at St. Thomas, USVI or Beef Island, BVI, planning in accordance with prevailing winds and daily weather changes makes for the fastest and most comfortable sails.

Day 1—Sail southeast across Sir Francis Drake Channel from Village Cay Marina in Road Town to snorkel the Cistern at Cooper Island’s Manchioneel Bay. Enjoy margaritas and creamy smoked chipotle peppers on tortillas as your scallop kabobs are grilled.

Day 2—Wake up to rich coffee, fresh fruits and ciabatta French toast with natural maple syrup, then explore the caverns and grottos of The Baths and body surf at Devil’s Bay at the end of the trail.

Day 3—Enjoy the deserted beach at Savanah Bay and snorkel the reefs at Mountain Point and Mosquito Island on Virgin Gorda. Windsurf, kayak or hobie cat around the North Sound. Dance with the Moko Jumbies at Leverick Bay or to the DJ Mix at the Bitter End Yacht Club’s Quarterdeck Pub.

Day 4—After a brisk sail to Anegada, take a wild truck ride over to Loblolly Bay and swim with the turtles. Have cocktails at the family-owned Cows Wreck Bar and Restaurant amid the palms and end the day with lobster or lamb chops at a beach barbecue.

Day 5—After breakfast tacos, sail downwind past The Dogs, beachwalk around Sandy Cay and gather for Painkillers at the Soggy Dollar Bar on White Bay or hear Foxy regale the crowd in Great Harbour at Foxy’s.

Day 6—Visit “Treasure Island’s” famous Caves on Norman Island and imagine the pirates with their chests full of gold doubloons. Snorkel The Indian’s dense reefs full of fish, hold your breath and swim like mad through the underwater tunnel. Get silly and jump off the Willy T pirate ship!

Day 7—Sailing past Peter Island, check out Dead Man’s Chest of “Pirate’s of the Caribbean fame”. Snorkel near Camanoe Island and Marina Cay, then explore Monkey Point on Guana Island before anchoring near the airport. Spend your last evening on stage…or reveling in the fun of watching other audience members perform with “the singing chef” at The Last Resort.

Day 8—Eggs benedict with Canadian bacon will fill you up for your travel day back home. A sunny morning dinghy ride across Trellis Bay to the dock, within walking distance of your departure gate, leaves you with vivid memories of getting carried away…on Jet Stream!